[Respiratory syncytial virus brainstem encephalitis in a 7-year-old boy].
The literature reports that neurological complications of childhood respiratory diseases due to respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) fluctuate between 1 and 40% of cases. They mostly involve central apnea - often the first symptom of infection - anoxia, and ischemic brain damage due to severe sudden weakness in infants, and seizures and consciousness disorders more or less associated with focalized neurological deficiency proving an encephalitis lesion. We report the case of brainstem encephalitis in a 7-year-old boy with RSV A nasopharyngitis, with meningitis, positive polymerase chain reaction in cerebrospinal fluid and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) abnormalities, which was explained by viral replication encephalitis. Based on a literature review, we discuss the main aspects of epidemiology and physiopathology of the main neurological complication of RSV. Most of them have not been fully investigated and only a few articles report encephalitis. As far as central apnea is concerned, an animal experimental hypothesis surprisingly suggests a peripheral mechanism.